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ABSTRACT: During the construction of the soil nail lateral support for the Gautrain Rapid Rail Link in Pretoria, a number of soil
nails were instrumented to facilitate measurement of the axial loads generated in the soil nails during and after construction.
Monitoring of the axial loads over time, during and after construction, showed several unexpected sudden temporary increases in
axial loads. By comparing the axial load data to the rainfall records for the area, the increased axial loads were found to correlate with
rainfall events and associated water ingress behind the gunite wall. The purpose of this paper is to compare axial load measurements
from the field with the axial load measurements from a geotechnical centrifuge model with the aim of verifying and quantifying the
effects of water ingress on axial loads in the soil nails.
RÉSUMÉ : Lors de la construction du renforcement de la voie rapide de Gautrain à Pretoria, le clouage d’une section a été réalisé
pour permettre la mesure des charges axiales subies par les inclusions rigides métalliques (cloutage de sol) après la construction. Le
contrôle de ces charges axiales montre plusieurs augmentations subites ne pouvant pas être expliquées autrefois. L’analyse des
données des charges axiales et des données de pluviométrie de la zone ont permis de connaître la cause de cette augmentation ;
l'entrée de l’humidité derrière la paroi de gunite pendant les événements pluvieux. L’objectif de cette publication est de comparer les
mesures des charges axiales du terrain avec les mesures des charges axiales obtenues à partir d'un modèle de centrifugeuse
géotechnique afin de vérifier et quantifier les effets de l'humidité sur les charges axiales dans les inclusions rigides.
KEYWORDS: Soil nail, water ingress, axial loads, lateral support, geotechnical centrifuge, lateral earth pressure.

1 INTRODUCTION.
Soil nail systems have become well-known as an efficient and
cost effective method of stabilizing excavated slopes. Soil
nailing originated from the New Austrian Tunnelling method in
the early 1960s. The first recorded case where soil nail systems
were used was in Versailles, France, on a railway widening
project in 1972. Since then, soil nail systems have grown in
popularity with geotechnical engineers worldwide and
subsequently resulted in numerous research projects
investigating many aspects on soil nail systems. South African
engineers soon took heed of this efficient and effective method
of slope stabilization and in 1987 the first use of a soil nail
system was recorded in Krugersdorp, west of Johannesburg.
The construction and installation of a soil nail system
involves staged excavation where soil nails are progressively
installed as the excavation deepens. After the required number
of soil nails per depth increment have been installed, the face of
the retained excavation face is sprayed with shotcrete (also
known as gunite). This process is repeated until the required
excavation depth is reached.
With the requirement for engineers to produce more
economical and cost-effective designs, research on axial loads
mobilized in soil nails have become common, with the goal to
make soil nail systems more economical and more
advantageous than other soil retaining structures. With
advancements in technology, the measurement of axial loads in
soil nails has become more achievable and accurate. A more
thorough understanding of trends in axial load distribution in
soil nails during construction and operation enables more
economical designs to be developed by e.g. making soil nail
lengths shorter, increasing soil nail spacing, increasing surface
roughness etc. Research could lead to reduced factors of safety
which, in turn, would allow for more economical designs. Not

only can factors of safety be reduced but, by understanding the
behaviour of soil nail systems better, safety during and post
construction, can be enhanced. This would make soil nail
systems even safer and more cost effective than what they
already are.
In South Africa, soil nail systems are typically designed with
sufficient provision for drainage behind the gunite wall to
ensure that pore pressures do not build up behind the wall.
Assuming sufficient drainage, soil nail systems are generally
not designed for elevated pore pressures. A recent study has
shown that significant water ingress behind a soil nail wall
could have a dramatic adverse effect on axial loads mobilized in
soil nails, possibly resulting in the design factor of safety being
temporarily exceeded. The study illustrated that soil nail system
failures could result from underestimating the effect of water
ingress, potentially leading to damage to infrastructure and/or
loss of life. Insufficient drainage provision and/or debris
blocking drains could cause pore pressure build up behind a soil
nail wall. It is therefore important to consider the effects of
water ingress behind walls on axial loads in soil nails in the
context of the drainage measures provided to ensure safe
designs.
2 CASE STUDY – GAUTRAIN RAPID RAIL LINK
2.1

Background

The Gautrain Rapid Rail Link alignment follows an existing
railway line between the Pretoria and Hatfield stations. To
make allowance for the Gautrain, the railway corridor was
widened. Due to the widening, a 4,2km section of the route
required lateral support, hence a soil nail earth retaining
structure was installed. Jacobsz and Phalanndwa (2011)
conducted a study on the earth retaining structure implemented
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on this section of the Gautrain Rapid Rail Link on which this
study is based. More information about the case study and the
centrifuge model referred to below can be found in Jacobsz
(2013).
2.2

Ground conditions

This section of the Gautrain Rapid Rail Link is situated on the
Hekpoort Formation of the Pretoria Group. The soil profile
consists of medium dense, becoming very dense with depth,
silty sand from residual andesite. The moisture condition of the
residual andesite was described as moist at the time of the
investigation.
2.3

ascribed to the fact that the water first had to infiltrate the silty
sand (residual andesite) before the axial loads started to increase.
Figure 2 shows that the increased axial load soon dissipated.
This is due to the drainage measures provided that allowed the
water to drain from behind the gunite wall. Thus, the axial loads
soon decreased if no further rainfall occurred as water drained
from the system.

Soil nail system details

The soil nail system had to retain a 10m high excavated face.
The soil nail system included 125mm diameter micropiles
acting as soldier piles, installed at 2m centres, constructed from
25MPa grout and four galvanized Y12 bars as reinforcement.
Six rows of 25mm diameter threaded hollow bar soil nails
(549MPa yield stress) were installed through the micropiles
spaced vertically at 1,5m. The ultimate tensile load capacity of
the soil nails was approximately 210kN per bar. The top three
rows were 12m in length, followed by two rows of 9m length,
with the bottom row 6m in length.
The gunite wall was 175mm thick, reinforced with 2 layers
of galvanized 395Ref. mesh.
In terms of drainage, permanent vertical geofabric drains
were installed behind the gunite wall at 2m centres. In addition,
50mm diameter weepholes were also installed on a 2m by 2m
grid.
2.4

Instrumentation and results

The soil nails were instrumented with strain gauges to analyse
the axial loads during staged excavation. The soil nails were
instrumented by fixing two strain gauges in half-Wheatstone
bridge configurations to the couplings. Figure 1 below presents
a cross section indicating the positions of the instrumented
couplings.

Figure 1. A cross section of the soil nail retaining wall showing the
positions of instrumented couplings (Jacobsz and Phalanndwa, 2011).

Jacobsz and Phalanndwa (2011) recorded axial loads in the
soil nails. Figure 2 provides the axial load readings for the top
soil nail, also showing the rainfall record for the period during
which the study was conducted. Jacobsz and Phalanndwa
(2011) stated that “spikes” were noticed in the axial load
readings in the soil nails. They found that by comparing rainfall
figures to the axial load readings, it was seen that the spikes
correlated to precipitation recorded in the area. Jacobsz and
Phalanndwa (2011) ascribed this phenomenon to a ditch located
directly behind the wall that allowed unimpeded water
infiltration behind the wall. This led to the temporarily
increased axial loads in the soil nails, highlighting the
importance of effective drainage above and behind the wall.
Examining the timing of the rainfall events and associated
axial load increases showed that the increase in axial load
occurred some time after the rainfall events. This can be

Figure 2. Recorded axial loads and rainfall record (Jacobsz and
Phalanndwa, 2011).

3 THEORETICAL EFFECT OF A STATIC WATER
TABLE ON LATERAL PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION
In a soil profile which consists only of a dry soil, there will be a
lateral pressure distribution of a certain magnitude that acts on a
retained excavation face. Clayton et al. (1986) reported that, for
retaining structures subjected to active earth pressures, the
groundwater pressure component that acts on the retaining
structure could be much greater than the earth pressure
component acting on the retaining structure. Clayton et al.
(1986) further stated that in cases where water flow occurs,
passive resistance of the soil may significantly decrease. Thus,
it is dangerous to neglect the above-mentioned factors when
designing earth retaining structures. Due to the fact that earth
retaining structures often intercept water tables, such structures
would have to sustain the full water pressure if an effective
drainage system was not installed in the retaining wall. Clayton
et al. (1986) presented the following factors that a static water
table imposes on the soil characteristics and loads acting on a
retaining structure:
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Total active horizontal earth pressures are increased by
groundwater pressure. On the other hand, total passive
horizontal earth pressures are reduced.
Effective vertical stresses are reduced by groundwater
pressure.
Bulk density may be increased below the water table.
Saturated unit weight (γsat) is used below the water table.
For active and passive cases, effective horizontal
pressures are reduced by groundwater pressure.

Technical Committee 208 / Comité technique 208

Rankine’s Theory defines lateral earth pressure as:

 'h  Ka 'v

(1)

The active earth pressure coefficient, Ka, is defined as:

Ka 

1sin 
1sin ()

(2)

and the total load from lateral earth pressure, Pa, per unit length
of a retaining wall with a height of z:
Pa  12 'h z

(3)

Assuming the retaining wall intercepts a static water table,
the horizontal water pressure acting on the retaining wall in
addition to the effective horizontal earth pressure will be
hydrostatic. Should there be any vertical seepage, the rate of
pore pressure build up will be less than hydrostatic, thus less
horizontal water pressure will act on the retaining wall. For the
sake of conservatism, the rate of pore pressure buildup behind a
retaining wall is assumed to be hydrostatic. The horizontal
water pressure acting on the retaining wall is quantified as
follows for a water table a height of h above the base of the
excavation:
Pw  12  g h 2

(4)

with  the density of water. Thus, the total horizontal pressure,
PT, acting on the retaining wall in question is as follows:
PT  12  'h z  12  g h 2

(5)

Consider, for example, a cohesionless soil with a friction
angle of 30°, bulk unit weight of 18kN/m3 and saturated unit
weight of 20kN/m3. The horizontal force acting on a 10m high
retaining wall is calculated as 300kN/m if the water table is
below the base of the excavation. The horizontal force increases
to 390kN/m if a static water table develops 5m above the base
of the excavation, i.e. a 30% increase, but should the water table
rise to the surface, the horizontal force becomes 660kN, a 120%
increase. It is clearly crucial to either consider the horizontal
force from infiltrating water in the design or to be absolutely
certain of the efficiency of the drainage system.

investigating the increase in axial loads mobilised in soil nails
due to water infiltration behind the retained excavation face.
The centrifuge model was based on a scale factor of 1:50, thus
the model was accelerated to 50G in the centrifuge to replicate
soil stresses realistically. The centrifuge model was assembled
to replicate the system as seen in Figure 2.
The material used in the model to replicate the gunite wall
had to offer the correct bending stiffness (EI) when scaled.
During the test the wall deflection was important, thus the
stiffness of the wall had to be modelled correctly. A decision
was made to use 1,2mm thick galvanized steel plate for the
model gunite wall.
To correctly model the soil nails, the axial stiffness (EA) of
the soil nails had to be scaled correctly. The diameter of the
required model soil nails was so small that circular materials
with the correct axial stiffness was impractical. A decision was
made to use thin brass plate instead. This material was supplied
in sheets, thus the model soil nails were not circular in shape
but rectangular. The plate had a thickness of 0,152mm.
Although Jacobsz and Phalanndwa (2011) mentioned that the
full-scale soil nails were inclined at a 10° angle to the
horizontal, a decision was made to keep the model soil nails
horizontal to minimize the difficulty of assembling the model.
The soil nails on the Gautrain Rapid Rail Link were spaced at
2m centers with six soil nails in each row. A 150mm long
section of excavation was modelled in the centrifuge tests with
six rows of two nails each at a spacing of 40mm horizontally
and 30mm vertically.
To simulate the staged excavation during the centrifuge test,
a Latex rubber bag filled with water was placed in front of the
model gunite wall. The bag was fitted with a valve which could
be opened and closed during the test. As soon as the centrifuge
reached 50G, the water was released incrementally to simulate
the staged excavation process.
To replicate water infiltration behind the wall from rainfall
events, a grid of small diameter perforated tubes through which
water could be discharged was placed on the sand surface in the
model. Once the centrifuge reached 50G, a valve was opened
and water was discharged behind the model gunite wall. Figure
3 below presents a cross section of the centrifuge model.

4 GEOTECHNICAL CENTRIFUGE EXPERIMENT
4.1

Introduction

Centrifuge modelling involves the study of geotechnical
problems using small-scale models. The models are subjected to
high acceleration fields to increase the stress in the model to
that of the full scale situation. That is necessary because of the
non-linear stress-strain properties of soils. The results from the
model tests can then be related to full-scale scenarios by using
the appropriate scaling laws.
According to Lord (1987), geotechnical centrifuges can be
used for beam-soil interaction, bearing capacity, earthquake
effects, excavations and many more.
4.2

Experimental setup

The section of the Gautrain Rapid Rail Link discussed in
Section 2, was modelled using the geotechnical centrifuge at the
University of Pretoria (Jacobsz et al. 2014) with the purpose of

Figure 3. Cross section of the centrifuge model indicating strain gauge
locations.

4.3

Instrumentation

In terms of instrumentation, 9 strain gauges were used which
were assembled into quarter-Wheatstone bridges to measure
nail loads. Soil nails 1, 3 and 5 were instrumented with 3 strain
gauges each along their lengths.
5 CENTRIFUGE TEST RESULTS
Two centrifuge tests were carried out during which the axial
loads in the soil nails were measured as the water level in the
model excavation was reduced. For the purposes of this paper,
the results from test 2 were selected for presentation.
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Figure 4 presents the full scale axial soil nail load results for
selected strain gauges from test 2, along with the water level in
the model excavation, expressed as a percentage. The numbers
on the curves (right hand side of figure) refer to the strain gauge
numbers in Figure 3.
As the water level began to reduce, axial load immediately
began to mobilise in the soil nails. The loads stabilised after the
water level draw down was complete. Shortly after water
infiltration behind the excavation commenced, soil nail loads
began to increase further. Larger increases occurred in the
bottom nails, reflecting the pore pressure increase with depth as
infiltration water accumulated. After cessation of water
infiltration, nail loads reduced as pore pressures dissipated as
water was allowed to drain away via drains in the floor of the
strongbox.

Figure 4. Centrifuge test 2 results.

6 RESULTS COMPARISON WITH GAUTRAIN CASE
STUDY
Jacobsz and Phalanndwa (2011) presented the axial load data
for coupling C1 and C2 for the top most soil nail. Due to strain
gauge 1 being faulty during centrifuge test 2, the results from
strain gauge 2 was selected to compare with the axial loads
measured in coupling C1 and C2. Comparing data gathered by
Jacobsz and Phalanndwa (2011) to the centrifuge test results,
similar trends were noted. Table 1 and Table 2 presents a
summary of the results.
Table 1. Summary of Gautrain case study results
Case Study
Description
Avg axial load before wetting (kN)
Avg axial load after wetting (kN)
Change in axial load (kN)

C1

C2

46

29

100

83

54

54

Avg axial load before wetting (kN)
Avg axial load after wetting (kN)
Change in axial load (kN)

7 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
The main aim of this paper was to illustrate how water ingress
behind a soil nail supported excavation could affect the axial
loads mobilised in soil nails. The centrifuge test results
corresponded qualitatively with the Gautrain case study,
showing an increase in mobilised axial loads in soil nails after
water infiltration.
The average axial loads mobilized in the centrifuge tests
before and after wetting were greater than those from the
Gautrain soil nail system. Cohesionless sand was used in the
centrifuge model which was not the case for the residual
andesite encountered on site which had a cohesive strength
component and strength increasing with depth due to reduced
weathering with depth.
The larger increase in soil nail loads in the case of the case
study, compared to the centrifuge model, can probably be
attributed to water infiltration rapidly filling joints and cracks in
the residual andesite and behind the gunite facing, while in the
case of the centrifuge model, water infiltration was more
diffused as water could spread in the sand.
The findings of this paper highlights the importance of
provision for good quality drainage behind soil nail walls in
combination with the minimisation of water infiltration behind
such walls. Despite drainage measures being in place allowing
pore pressure build-up behind an excavation face to dissipate,
poor prevention of water infiltration behind the wall can result
in the rate of water infiltration exceeding the capacity of the
drainage system. This will result in a temporary buildup of
water pressure behind the retained face until water levels had
subsided. The results of the example calculation in Section 3,
the case study and the centrifuge tests presented show that this
may result in a large temporary increase in the loads mobilised
in soil nails, which may result in the design factors of safety
temporarily being exceeded.
The capacity of drainage systems behind soil nail walls
should be actively designed to exceed the rate at which water
can infiltrate behind the wall, not merely determined from rules
of thumb as is often the case.
9

Table 2. Summary of centrifuge test 2 results for strain gauge 2
Description

gauge 2. After water infiltration was stopped, the water level in
the model subsided, resulting in the loads on the soil nails
reducing. From this comparison, it can be seen that the
centrifuge model qualitatively captured the observed full-scale
behaviour, i.e. showing that the soil nail loads increased and
again decreased towards their previous levels as pore water
pressures dissipated.

Strain gauge 2
91
120
29

The Gautrain case study data showed large increases in axial
loads after precipitation had occurred. The axial loads in the
centrifuge model showed a similar response after the addition of
water behind the model gunite wall. An average axial load
increase of 54 kN was noted for the Gautrain case study
compared to the scaled axial load increase of 29 kN for strain
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